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Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico,
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OPENS THIS MORNING
The Estancia Valley Fair opens
PROGRAM
morning, and "from indications will be a hummer. Exhibits began coming in the last
Thursday, 10:00 A. M.
of last week and Premium Lists
North Main Street.
have been in demand for some High Power Rifle Shoot.
"
time.
Rifle Shoot.
The live stock committee has Revolver Shoot.
been busy arranging scalls to Burro Raced.
care for the large number of enThursday, 1:00 P. M.
tries in this line. Our own peo- Live Stock Parade.
ple will be surprised at the large
2:00 P. M.
number of good stock shown inRace
cluding beef and dairy cattle,
Dash for Boys.
horses, mules, sheep, etc. That Girls' Race.
the class of stock in the Estancia
Dash, Boys under 12.
Valley is rapidly being improved Sack race.
will be proven conclusively by
7:00 P. M.
this exhibit. The live stock will Big Fair Dance at Goodin's Hall,
be shown at the corralls of the
Friday, 10:00 A.. M.
old Goodin Barn and the Hughes
North Main Street.
A live stock paMercantile Co.
Ladies Race.
rade will be held at one o'clock Potato Race for Girls and Boys.
on both Thursday and Friday.
100-yDash for Men.
The exhibit of farm and gar- Goat
Roping.
den products will be held at the
1:00 P. M.
Tuttle building and the Joe Pet-tu- s Live Stock Parade.
building on Williams avenue,
2:00 P. M.
This exhibit promises to be an
Horse Race.
as to what has really
Pony Race.
been grown in the Estancia Val
Burro Race.
ley.
Broncho Busting.
The Culinary and Art work
7:00 P. M.
will be shown at the Dr.
Ball at Goodin's Hall.
Grand
building, across the
street from the News-Heralof
fice. Here will be all kinds of
SCHOOL NOTES
fancy work and needlecraft,
canned fruit and vegetables, jel
lies and preserves, bread and
Total enrollment is 102.
cakes.
The Poultry will be shown in
Homer and Norville Crawford,
the east room of the Tuttle building.. Entries show that a num- have entered the first Primary
ber of good fowls will be shown Room.
and lovers of good poultry will
Harry Richards, son of Mrs.
see that the Estancia Valley has Pearl Richards who teaches the
as good stock in this line si can third and fourth grades, has enbe found anywhere.
tered the seventh.
Following are the committees
Hallie Madole, Seventh Grade
to have charge of the exhibits:
pupil has been absent for several
Womens' Exhibit. Mrs. Flor- days. She is at home busy en
Memence Garnett, chairman.
tertaining a case of tonsilitis.
bers: Mrs. J. F. Lasater, Mrs.
Misses Myrtle McDonald and
Roland Harwell, Mrs. S. B. Orin,
Hebe
Whitman, Mrd- Palmer and
L.
C.
Mrs. J..M. Milbourn, Mrs.
Fix, Mrs. Harry Biggers, Mrs. Mr. Ira L. Ludwick were pleas
L. O. Bachman, Mrs. Bert Grim-mel- ant callers in the principals room
Mrs. W- - H. Mason, Mrs. last Friday.
H. J. Fincke.
The Cotfnty Teachers exami
Agricultural
Exhibit. Louis nation was held in Miss Kitch-inp- s
MemO. Bachman, chairman.
room Friday and Saturday
bers P, A. Speckmann, H C. of last week, by Co. Sup't Burt.
Williams, J. M. Milbourn, J. VV. About twelve took the
Davis, J, R, Marsh, Cesario Garcia,- Jesus Candelaria.
It has come! What? The long
Sports Program. Neal Jénson, looked for basket ball, and
the
Carchairman. Members Robt.
boys and girls are happy. There
go, Dr. C. E. Ewing, Robt. Bur-ru- is some talk of a match game
Forest Mason.
with somt of the teams of the
Poultry Exhibit. Ralph G. neighboring towns ere long.
Roberson, chairman. Members
The program of the Alta Vista
Robert B. Peck, L. C. Fix.
Live Stock Exhibit. W. W. Literary society was given at 3
' The
Wagner, Henry Cox, J. M. Cid-td- o'clock Friday afternoon.
Society
gives
program
every
a
Angus EcGillivray, Antonio
Friday afternoon. Lack of space
Salazar, A. Abbott.
prevents giving program for this
The following have been do- week.
The patrons of the school have
nated as special prizes at the Estancia Valley Fair, the special been very good to the basket ball
objects for which they will be folks, but the team extends
awarded not having been select- special thanks to the Estancia
ed as we go to press:
Lamber Co., whoso kindly doTen pounds Tulip Brand Coffee nated the lumber and also defrom Ridenour-Bake- r
Grocer Co., livered the lumber to the school
Donated by Ben Donlin.
grounds.
Case Assorted Wines from Sol
Lincoln Chavez, who is the
Block & Griff.
Donated by Ben proud possessor of a pair of baseDonlin.
ball shoes, with not a spike missing, Came, and saw, and conquered, i. e.- - the spikes got
To Parents
mixed up with the principals
shoes, not only principal Kitch-ing- s
but several of the girls could
Every New Mexico father and tell of the peculiar sensa'.ion of
mother who attends the state s jike i, while Lincoln chased the
fair at Albuquerque next week ball.
should visit the New Mexico
state university and become ac
Baptist Services
quainted with its work and its
pportunities.
It is a duty we
owe our children to give them
Preaching at Baptist church
the best educational advantages Sunday at 11 a. m. Conference
possible, and the state of New Saturday at 11 a. m , at which
Mexico has made it easy, through time the church will call a pastor?
the university at Albuquerque All members of the church are
for every child in this state to urged to be present. Sunday
Do School at 10 a. m.
B. Y. P. U.
have a college education.
not miss the chance to inform 7:30 p. m. You are invited to
yourselves about this opportunity attend all these services.
which is open to your children.
W. C. Grant, Pastor.
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State Fair Items

re

ESTANCIA VALLEY FAIR

Thursday,

-- For
Fine
an
suit, and
fit,
see S. N. Jenson.
For Sale Some
fine hogs.
Phone A. A. Hine, Estancia, N.

Do you want to hear the world
series baseball games reported
play for play even down to the
balls, strikes and fouli? Do you
want to sit in a comfortable seat

Y

VICE

1915

Volume XI No. 51

SER
ON N.

FRESH GROCERIES

M. C.

Our hobby is to handle good

The New Mexico Central has
and enjoy the contest for the put into effect a new train sched
greatest baseball honor3 in the ule, beginning last Sunday. The
world just as if you were in the train goes south on Monday,
grandstand at Boston or Phila Wednesday and Friday, leaving
delphia?
Santa Fe at 10:20 a. m., arriving
M.
you do, the only way to ar at Estancia at 3:20 p. m. and
it
For Sale or Trade Good Stude- - range it is to come to Albuquef Torrance 6:00 p. m.
Trains are
baker carriage. R. M. Spruill. que to the state Fair next week. run north on Tuesday, Thursday
By special arrangement with the and Saturday, leaving Torrance
S. M. King returned Sunday two Albuquerque
newspapers, at 7:30 a. m. , arriving at Estanfrom Roswell where he attended tin morning Journal and the cia at 10:10 a. m. and
at Santa
the State Sunday School
Evening Herald the State Fair Fe at 2:40 p. m. This
management has installed an service, in which the trains run
Dr. J. R. Carver of Ft. Sum electric scoreboard in the grand- one week and try to the next, rener, tormerly of Estancia, was a stand at Traction park, and vis- minds one of pioneer times. As
northbound passenger Tuesday, itors to the fair will have every practically all of our mail comes
play photographed be f ora them irora the south, this gives us
en route to Santa Fe.
just as it takes place.
mail every other day.
The Royal Neighbors will meet
This is the latest of the inRetrenchment has been or
on Saturday, October 9th, at the
numerable amusement features dered in the local shops also, the
home of Mrs. Freilinger.
Imarranged for by the authorities force having been cut to four
portant business.
in charge of the fair.
And it is men, and a saving in coal made
To Lease 640 acres grata, only a small part of the program by cutting
out the blowing of
patented, all enclosed; two good for the entertainment of the the steam whistle.
wells; plenty of open range ad thousands who will come to AlEvidently this would be a good
joining. Inquire this
buquerque next week. On the time for some one to install auto
opening
day
of the fair service for both passenger and
Will Elgin and family and Mrs. there will be a football game be- freight business as well as a mail
Pence motored to Roswell Sun tween the University of New contract,
For example, the lohattnaan 1?ntan.
day, where they spent several Mexico and the New Mexico ftal f roí rrr t
days, Mr. Elgin attending the Military Institute which will be cia and Willard is 22 cents ner I
one of the greatest contests in hundred pounds. Well do we re
Bankers meeting.
college athletics during the year. member when good wages for
Tuesday's train came in covEvery nay afterwards there will man and team were made haulered with snow, about two inchbe horse racing of a caliber that ing freight at fifteen cents per
es of the beautiful having fallen
not been known in the west hundred.
On account of the
at Torrence Monday night. A has
At night there will be high rate charged for passenger
before.
nice shower of rain fell here.
fireworks, the midway shows fare, five cents a mile, and poor
Ed. A. Yell and Jas. M. Lar of the Brundage carnival com- connection given
with the Santa
sen were in Estancia the first of pany, the greatest
Fe, most of the travel has been
They are recent ar- performance ever seen in the going by
the'week.
auto rather than railrivals from Chicago and are put- United States, the concerts of road, and the railroad has been
ting in a stock ranch near En- the Kilties' band and innumer- the loser.
cino.
able other attractions to hold the
For Sale House that is known undivided attention of the big
Baby Go- For Sale A
as the F ed Tuttle property. Will crowds that will be present.
cart. See Mrs. Ewing. 10
seli this property very cheap if
A bureau of information is to
Ben Moyer left yesterday for
taken in tha next 30 or CO days. be conducted during the fair at
Part time will be given on pay the Santa Fe railroad station for Iowa where he will spend some
time.
ment. J. P. Porter.
the benefit of all visitors to AlMr. and Mrs. J. N. Burton and
For Sale 320 acre ranch, plen buquerque at that time. A comty of water, fine hay land, $1700. plete list of all hotels, cafes and Mrs. L. M. Clark were Santa Fe
Also 50 head young stock, most- rooming houses, with the rates visitors the first of the week.
ly
$45
per head. of each, will be on file and every
Baptist Ladies' Aid met with
Don't ask questions, but come
and see for yourself, 2 miles consideration possible will be Mrs. G. Fenley. The next meet
shown strangers in the city. No ing will be with Mrs. Wood, Ocwest, 7 north of Moriarty.
Frank Davis.
extortion or raising of rates will tober 7th at 2:30.
The aim of the
Miss Lillian Booth came in be tolerated,
N. Howard Thorp, inspector
management
is to have every
fair
Monday from Albuquerque for a
the Cattle Sanitary Board
for
visit with her sister, Mrs. Amble, one who comes to Albuquerque was a southbound passenger
and brother, Alex Booth. Ru at that time feel that he or she Monday. "Jack" is an old timer
mor has it that Miss Booth is is a guest of the city and to go in the valley, having conducted a
soon to become Mrs. Wheatly, away with a better opinion ot store at Palma some twelve years
after which she will make her the town and its people than ago.
ever before.
home in Kansas.
Eugene Madole is again hold
The tents for the big exhibit
Rev. W. C. Grant spent last
Sunday at Hyer in Santa Fe buildings have arrived and put ing the reins over nate ano
county, filling his regular ap in place and many or. the ex Queen of the Estancia Lumber
delivery wagon.
hibits themselves are now in Company's
accomHe was
pointment.
panied by Rev Gip Akin. They stalled. Everything is ready to Gene has been working for the
but on the return of
report splendid crops in the ring the curtain up on the big N. .
again
north part of the Estancia Val- gest of all shows, which will be Kate and Queen, he has
position.
old
his
taken
Monday
in
noon
gin
the
next
at
any
everybody in good spirits
ley
presence of the greatest crowd
W. C. T. U. met with Mrs.
as a result.
ever gathered in Albuquerque.
After adjourning the
Lasater.
County Commissioner Juan C.
by Mrs, Grim-mel- l,
assisted
Resolutions
hostess,
was
down from
Sanchez
orange-cocoanserved
Manzano Monday attending the
Whereas. God in His infinite cake. All enjoyed the good mu
regular quarterly meeting of the
has taken to Himself our sic by Mrs. Lasater, accompanied
wisdom
county board. He brought some
dear sister, Margaret E. Davis. by Mrs. Grimmell on the mando
sample products for the Estanwe, the members of Stella Re lin.
The next meeting will be
cia Valley Fair, which are simply
Lodge No. 17 do hereby with Mrs. Mason, October 12th
great. One was a plate of Maid- bekah
express our deep sorrow and at 4 o'clock.
en Blush apples, sent by Rev.
sense of loss; and we wish to ex
Pleasant Social
Father Gauthier, parish priest
tend to the bereaved family our
size,
in
The apples are uniform
sincerest sympathy.
ten inches in circumference, and
The Berry Hues Ranch Home
Mrs. Davis was a charter mem
more beautifully colored than a
was
a pleasant scene oi social
lodge
and one of the
ber of this
young lady's cheek. The corn is
beloved. We shall miss her activity on last Saturday night
most
of the Mexican variety, some of sorely, but the memory of her when Misses Chance Evans and
the ears measuring more than sweet and lovely example will re Pauline Hues entertained about
fifteen inches in length.
main with us always as a bright fifty of their friends.
ConTh"e annual New Mexico
The guests were met in the re
and shining light
ception hall and after laying
ference of the Methodise EpiscoEleanor Fenley, N. G.
aside wraps, were ushered into
pal church closed its sessions at
Florence Garnett,
the parlors, both front and back
Albuquerque Sunday night. The
Belle Woods,
parlors were beautifully decoratappointment of the pastors for
Laura T. Hawkins,
with autumn foliage and
ed
the coming year was made at
Committee.
After a few hours
flowers.
the Sunday morning service,
The Woman s Club will give a pleasantly spent in conversation,
Rev. R. E. Farley was returned
on and listening to some excellent
to M juntainair, and was given play, ''Between the Acts,"
night,
23d,
Saturday
at music, the guests were invited
October
Willard and Lucy in connection
Admission 15 into the dming room, where a
Rev. N. W. Bard is Goodin's Hall.
therewith.
three course luncheon was served
to have charge of the work at and 25 cents.
The delegates to the State The dining table was beautiful,
Estancia, Mcintosh and Cedar-valConvention at decorated with shaded candles,
Mr. Bard has been at Ft Sunday School
Sumner, Lucy and Willard the Roswell returned early yesterday sweet peas and trailing vines
In the party were The hostesses were assisted in
past year and is spoken of as an morning.
indefatigable pastor and worker. Mesdames Lasater and Craw serving by Mrs. Rhoda A. Evans,
He will arrive with his wife ford. Misses Smith and Crawford and Mrs. Ruth Grant Clark of
St Frances, Texas.
and Wood Crawford.
about the 33th.

clean, fresh Groceries at the lowest
price possible. But we will not cut
Quality for Price. If you are not a

customer, why not?

KEMP BROS.
Watch the Children!
With the fall weather coming on, the little
folks are liable to develop colds these cool
morning, which if neglected soon becomes
something serious- - Be sure to have a good
medicine at hand and keep the bowels regulated. This is health insurance.

Estancia Drug Company

-

wire-walkin- g

p

.

REMEMBER FOLKS
Next week is the Week of
New Mexico's First Real State
Fair.
Show your Patriotism

and Pride by attending. You
will not be disappointed. Rates
on all Railroads and Accomodations for All.

she-stoc-

e.

THE DATES.

OCTOBER

11--

16

ALBUQUERQUE

I
TROUBLE WITH

Í0UR

mV

That's What We're Here For
We will put your car in good running order,
repairing or replacing aamagea or worn pans.
We carry a ful line of parts and accessories and
repair all makes of cars.
OUR WORK IS GUARANTEED

When we repair your car, it must be done to
Should dissatisfaction occur
your satisfaction.
we want you to report it, and let us make it right.

Valley Auto Co.
ESTANCIA, N.

M.

Without Presuming i
To give something for nothing, or claiming to be
the only bank worthy of existence, we do know that,
with the immense wealth represented by our stockholders; with the facilities at our command and in
use; withthe organized, concentrated effort along one
certain li neof work, our service for all classes of legitimate banking, in all avenues are excelled by no one.

Torrance County Savings Bank
Willard. New Mexico

Estancia Valley Fair; Oct

7-- 8

ESTANCIA

NEWS-HERAL-

FOREIGN

ACQUITS PORTER
All Greek reservists lu Canada hava
been ordered home.
Greece and Bulgaria have called for
ERDICT IN MURDER CASE RE- their reservists in the United StatcB.
TURNED IN TWO HOURS.
dug
on the
Artillery pits have been
Una breve relación de aconhills back of EI I'aso, fronting Juarez.
tecimientos en curso en eute
De interés para toda la gente
Much Interest Shown In Probable Fur' país y
Koreans In Hawaii are training with
en el extranjero.
A BRIEF RECORD OF PASSING
de Nuevo Mexico.
ther Action of the State,
wooden guns in the hope of being able
EVENTS IN THIS AND FORto free Korea from Japan, is a lute
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
EIGN COUNTRIES.
report.
Western Newspaper t'nion Ntw B,'(- Irí
Western Nowsnnpei- futon News Sorvlce.
COMING EVENTS.
Western Newspaper fnlon
Service.
Oct.
Kousevclt County Fair at
Acerca De La Guerra.
Carlsbad posee una nueva laven- The Toyo Kisen Kaisha Steamship
Las Cruces. James
L.
Connell,
I'nrtnl,
vapor.
Company, Japanese, will add three
derla
de
Samuel
Ferguson,
CM.
F.
llamado
Meeting Federation of Womcharged with shooting Ralph S. Conen's Club ot rortales.
new steamers to its fleet plying the "padre del valle Imperial," fué enter
En Magdulena se construirá una nell as he was passing Porter's home
IN LATE DISPATCHES Pacify.
Oct.
Statu Kalr at Albuquerque.
nueva casa de opera.
rado en San Francisco.
en route from Tularosa to the M escaUna compañía- de milicia se eBtá lera reservation In June, 1914, was acCarlsbad boaBts a new steam launThe Cuban Secretary of Governreportes de Petrograd Indican
ment has given out a statement set- que el ataque furioso de los Alemanes Digunlzando en Silver City.
quitted by the Jury after having de- dry.
DOINGS AND HAPPENINGS THAT ting at rest rumors of projected negro contra los Rusos ha sido parado.
En Reserve se abrió, el primero del liberated two hours.
A new opera house will be built at
islestado.
uprisings lu various parts of the
After two grand Juries had failed to Magdalena.
MARK THE PROGRESS
La oficina de la guerra de Alemania mes, un nuevo banco de
es
and.
montado
muy
bien
Un molino
Indict Poster last April a third was
en un boletín oficial anuncia que los
Magdalena has a boys' band of twenty-fOF THE AGE.
'
impaneled which returned an indictrepresentatives of com- aliados haq capturado la colina No. una nueva empresa en Des Molnes.
Russian
our
pieces.
ment.
para
nueva
lech
state
to
la
then
attempted
merce and industry have elected M. 191.
maquinarla
The
La
A new state bank was opened at
Western Newspaper ITntnn Netrs Servirá.
have
jail
Instalando.
remanded
to
without
Porter
se
Demlng
Weinstein a member of the council of
está
en
arla
dice
Reserve on the lBt.
El Gobernador
de Oklahoma
ABOUT THE WAR
He is the first Jew to que no se
the empire.
Marcelino Días, de doce años, se ball, but the motion was overruled,
A
necesita ninguna ayuda del
mill la a new enterand
bond
fixed
at
$20,000,
the
Porter's
City.
estanque
Silver
en
Governor Williams of. Oklahoma sit in the council.
ahogó
un
en
exterior en el recién desastre dé Ard-morprise at Des Moines.
says no outside aid is needed at Ard-morTwo hospitals for cholera patients
La planta de hacer hielo de Olbert original bond being accepted as a conMachinery for the new creamery at
by the Red
Durutigo á Farming-ton- . tinuing bond. The state then moved
have been established
lxs reportes de Londres hablan de se expedirá de
for a change of venue, alleging that Deming Is being Installed.
Petrograd reports indicate that the Cross Society of China In Shanghai to adelantos
en los Dardauelos y declara fair
impartial trial could not be
The new armory contract has been
German thrust against the Slavs lias take care of the large number of an haber ganado
La lechería del valle de Mimbres had In and
I can eat 'em 11 they
una victoria muy imOtero county, and this motion let at Deming at $13,917.
Chinese affected by cholera.
been checked.
portante para los armas de Inglaterra icaua de entrar en operación en Dem was sustained and the caso sent to
won't
hurt me! That's be- -" '
county
mee
Union
will
al
teachers
batGeneral Funston has ordered a
lng.
It seems to be a generally accepted
Calu- en Mesopotamia.
Dona Ana county for trial.
cause they're made with
Des
22
23.
Oct.
Moines
and
.
.
Mexitery
to
artillery
of
mountain
the
conclusion that Bulgaria will enter the
de
Magdalena tiene una cuadrilla
It is understood that In the event
met and that I why tney re
'
La guerra ha creado una gran deshlppec
The
plant
can border near Progreso, Tex. Five
Olbert
will
be
ice
war Oct. 15. '
veinticuatro
muchachos
de
música
de
a
new
a
motion
overruled,
for
wholetasty,
is
trial
pure,
y las
tempting,
manda para mujeres
from Durango to Farmington.
Samuel , F Ferguson, called "the hundred Mexicans are massing near escuelas de medicina médicos
the case will be appealed to the State
some than why tney won t .
de Londres miembros.
on
point
side.
that
their
years
Marcelino
Dias,
12
was
was
old,
valley,"
Imperial
father of the
Willis de Ohio Supreme Court
El Gobernador
hurt any kid.
The Association of German Trades tienen un número de "mujeres estudi- pasará un rato eu Albuquerque el 12
drowned in a pond in Silver City.
buried in San Francisco.
antes mayor que jamás antes.
Received Highest Awud
showing
publishes
unions
statistics
reportec
The
Farmington
was
announces
fair
German
office
war
The
POLAVERDA LAND GRANT.
tUf
Ntvi Cm Smí mr-- tf
Londres, anuncia que el Kaiser ha le octubre.,
success,
a
financial
and
otherwise.
in an official bulletin that the allies that from the outbreak of the war unit tmi Cm.
El contrato para la construcción de
til Oct. 31 of last year 12.70'i.nOO marks admitido que los aliados han ganado
The
have taken bill No. 191.
Valley
Creamery
Mimbres
has
Judge Hanna Makes Report Tending
($3.175,000), was paid for the re!if of al norte de Mesnil, al norte' de Mas-sige- s la nueva armería se concedió eu Demjust started operation at Deming.
British forces now in France, num
to Settle Case.
y al largo del camino de Ville- - ing por $13,917.
unemployed..
bering about a round million, will be the
Highway officials of New Mexicc
e
Los residentes
de Capitol Dome,
Santa Fé. After more than ten
a
t!erAgency
at
News
Overseas
The
augmented by half a million more. ,
will meet at Sania Fé Oct. 19 and 20
View y Hondale han forma- years occupied In the taking of testi
Mountain
lin reports: "Information has been
por
reporta'
Berlín
telegrafía
sin
v
Governor Willis of Ohio will spend
do un club de Agricultores.
mony, the title to the Polvadera grant
Ixndon reports tell of gains at the ' received from Petrograd picturing con-- I alambre que los movimientos ofenTardanelles and claim a sweeping vic- ditions there as serious.
Una calda de granizo terrible visitó in Rio Arriba county is now in a fair a short time in Albuquerque October
Facilities sivos de los Ingleses al suroeste de
tory for British arms in Mesopotamia. for taking food supplies to the capiway toward settlement Judge R. H. 12th.
Lille han sido parado absolutamente la sección de Mimbres y Causó gran
Hanna, who was referee In the case
R. H. Raley was shot and killed ir
daño en los árboles frutales.
General Kuropatkin,
the Russian tal ate Inadequate, nnd only 1S3 cars por los contraataques alemanes.
being elected to the supreme a dispute over game laws near Oro
commander in the Japanese war, will of wheat and flour reache;! the city
Trece caballos fueron robados por before
que- progresos
muy
París
anuncia
take the field wilh the Russian army in August as compared with 2,132 in considerables se han hecho en la re- bandidos mejicanos en el pasturaje de bench, lias made a report as to the gande.
ownership, which is of much import
May."
as chief of the grenadier corps.
Capitol Dome, Mountain View ant
gión de Champagne, que permite á Richardson cerca de Hachita.
ance.
l
Hondale residents have formed a farm
Paris claims considerable gains in SPORTING NEWS
W. G. Music fué nombrado adminis
los Franceses hacer un ataque directo
grant
was made in 17C0 to Juan via uuu
The
the Champagne region, which enable
Eastern wagers on the world's cham- contra las lineas de comunicación de trador de los Estados Unidos para Ios- - Pablo Martin, and the present suit
The cornerstone of the new Y, M
the French to make a direct attack pionship series are 8 to 5 on the lied los Alemanes.
condados de Socorro y Luna.
in partition was begun early lu 1905
on the German lines of communica- Sox.
El departamento de incendios
de by former Governor L. B. Prince, rep- C. A. building was laid in Albuquerqut
097
ha
El
recibido
tesoro
británico
Sunday.
tion.
The Latigfoid and McVea bout in reclamaciones por heridas personales Silver City dispone de un nuevo car resenting José Vlcento Cordova and a
Thomas Leathers, colored, was fined
The British treasury has received Denver was a draw after twenty en las incursiones úcreas uleninnas en ro automóvil para el servicio.
large number of others In Rio Arriba
$r)0 at Roswell
for carrying deadly
697 claims for personal Injuries in the rounds.
Los maestros de escuela del con- county, who claimed interests under a
la costa del este antes del primero
weapons.
German east coast aerial raids previplayers of the Federal league de Junio, y 10.296 reclamaciones por dada de Unión se reunirán en Des deed from Miquela Martinez, a (laugh
Star
1,
10,297
for
claims
ous to June
and
A new motor fire truck has been
ter of the grantee, made in 1798 to
Molues los 22 y 23 de octubre.
have arranged for a post season tour daños causados á la propiedad.
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The
plant of the
Empire Zinc Company at Hanover has
been completed and work on the mill
is progressing.
A pucket
of tungsten ore in the
South Homestake mine at White Oaks
produced a carload which ran $1,125
a ton, the shipment bringing $:;), 000.
Assays running as high as twenty
per cent copper have been made from
Abo cañón, west of Mountninair.
There Is considerable activity in that
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Why That Lame Back?

Do its Duty

1

Metal Quotations.
New York, asked, $1.50.
Spelter St. I.ouis. f 2.í7 VS .
Copper Casting, $1 7.37
Silver

hands met and clasped.
"Pltchoune
19
is the only one in the world who la
Later, when the others had left nut de trop," said Julia gently.
to themselves
in the music
Sabron, lifting her hand again to
men,' and I saw how them
room, Sabron sat in a big chair by the his lips, kissed It long, looking into
others had been open
window and Julia Redmond her eyes. Between that great myshelped by Lydia E.
Played to him. The day was warm. tery of the awakening to be fulfilled,
Pinkham's VegetaThere
was a smell of spring flowers they drew near to each othei1 nearer.
ble Compound, and
Pltchoune sat before them, waiting.
decided to try it and in the air and the vases were filled
m has made me feel with giroflés and sweet peas. Rut Ho wagged his tall and waited. No
like a new girl and I am now relieved Sabron smelled only the violets in one noticed him. He gave a short
Of all these troubles.
I hope all young Julia's girdle. Her hands gently wan- bark that apparently disturbed no
girla will get relief as I have. I never dered over the keys, finding the tune one.
Pitchoune had become de trop.
felt better In my life." Mrs. John that Sabron longed to bear. She
He wos discreet With sympathetic
Tetbeault, Box 116, Sterling, Conn. played the air through, and it seemed
as
though
sing
to
were
she
about
eyes
the
he gazed on his beloved master
Maasena, N.T. "I have taken Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound first vetse. She could not do so, nor and new mistress, then turned and
quietly trotted across the room to the
and I highly recommend it. If anyone could she speak.
Sabron rose and came over to hearth-rug- ,
sitting there meditativewants to write to me I will gladly tell
where
she
ly for a few minutes blinking at the
sat.
her about my case. I was certainly in
was
low
near
There
the
chair
a
empty
grate,
where on the warm
a bad condition as my blood was all turn-fa- g piano
and he took it, leaning forward, spring day there was no fire.
to water. I had pimples on my face
Pltchoune lay down before the lire-les- s
and a bad color, and for five years I had his hands clasped about his knees.
had been the life-londream of this
hearth, his head forr ard on his
been troubled with suppression.
The It
simple-hearteday
he paws, his beautiful eyes still discreetofficer that one
factors called it 'Anemia and Exhauswomwould
speak
out
to
ly
his
the
soul
turned away from the lovers. He
tion,' and eaid I was a'l run down, but
an he loved. The time had come. drew a long contented breath as dogs
kydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound brought me out all right." Miss She sat before him in her unpreten- r"o before settling into repose.
His
U7I3A M.YBE3, Box 74, 1'assena, N.Y. tious dress. He waB not worldly
enough to know it cost a great price,
Tónnff Girls, Heed This Advice. nor to appreciate that she wore no
Girls who are troubled with painful or jewels nothing except the flowers he
Irregular periods, backache, headache, had sent. Her dark hair was clusdragging-dow- n
sensations, fainting tered about her ears and her beautiful eyes lost their Are in tenderness.
spells or indigestion, should immediately
seek restoration to health by taking Ly"When a man has been very close
E.
dia
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. to death, Mademoiselle, he looks about
for the reason of his resurrection.
When he returns to the world, he
Beyond Human Possibility.
The monarch summoned General looks to see what there is In this life
Slammenberg, who had just crowned to make It worth living. I am young
at the beginning of my career. I
his record with the capture of .962,-43guns and two may have before me a long life in
prisoners, 07
which,
with health and friends, I may
practical sides of beef.
These things
"You have already received the Zinc find much happiness.
Triangle," said the monarch, "and 1 certainly have their worth to a norhave conferred on you the order of mal man but I csniot make them
the Purple Gondola and the Singing real before my eyes just yet. As I
Squirrel.
Can you suggest any fur- look upon the world to which I have
ther honor that our grateful nation returned. I see' nothing but a woman
and her love. If I cannot win her for
can bestow on you?"
my wife, if I cannot have her love "
The general's eye was moist.
"Only one your majesty," he re- He made an expressive gesture which
more impressively than words implied
plied.
"When the folks at home name a how completely lie laid down everything
else to her love and his.
cigar after me, see that it is something
He said, not without a certain digbetter than a
But the monarch stared hopelessly nity: "I am quite poor; I have only
Into the gloaming. He knew that the my soldier's pay. In Normandy I own
old warrior had asked the impossible. a little property. It is upon a hill
and looks over the sea, with apple
orchards and wheat fields. There is a
Underground Fighting.
Mrs. Church Wouldn't your hus bouse. These are my landed estates.
band like to go and fight in the My manhood and my love are my fortune. If you cannot return my lové I
trenches?
and My Love Are My
,
MrsGptljanj ?Ip;'. .trying to get a shall not thaní Tremont for bringing "My Manhood Fortune."
'
spat In. the subway is about all the me back from Africa."
The American girl listened to him thrilling adventures had come to an
jOtiderground fighting he wants. New
'
Work Telegram.
with profound emotion.- She discovend. Before fires on the friendly
ered every second tyow well Rhe un- hearth of the Louis XIH chateau,
Getting Tiresome.
derstood him, and he had much to where hunting: dogs, were carved In
"I take off my hat to this war cor- say, because it was the first time he the stone above the, chimney, Pltrespondent."
had ever spoken to her of his love. choune might continue to dream la
"Why so?"
She had put out both her hands and, the days to come. He would hunt
descripa
column
"He has written
looking at him fully, said simply t
rabbits in the still forests above the
tive of scenes at the front without
"Why it seems to me you must wheat fields, and live again In the
once saying the big guns 'spoke.' "
know how I feel how can you help firelight his great adventures on the
desert, the long runs across the sands
knowing how I feel?"
Bed Cross Bag Blue, much better, goes
on his journey back to France.
any
blue,
liquid
trom
uct
farther thnn
Now he closed his eyes. As a faithAfter a little he told her of Norgrocer. Adv.
mandy, and how he hád spent his ful friend he rested in the atmosphere
of happiness about him. He
It Is iust as well if you prefer abuse childhood and boyhood in the chateau
overlooking the wide sea, told her had been the solé companion of a loneto violets. You will get more of it.
how he had watched the ships and ly man, now he had become part of
used to dream of the countries be- a family.
THE END.
yond the horizon, and how the apple
blossoms filled the orchards in the
f
Mojjiing.. lameness, " sh2rt. jtwingea
Explaining His One Little Lapse.
spring. He told her how he longed
backache;
rhen stooping, or a dull, a
to go back, and that his wandering
"Bruddren and sistahs," In trium
each ib cause enough to suspect
Impossible
phant
tones announced Brother Bogus,
years.
life had made it
for
kidney tiouble. Get after the'eause.
Help the kidneys.. W.e. Americans, overwhispered: "We shall go there during the recent revival In Ebenezer
Julia
sleep
and
do, overeat and neglect our
chapel, "since I. was converted and
;
in the spring, my friend."
exercise, iifd$owe are becoming al na'
72
was charming as he sat there washed whiter dan snow, two mont'a
nore
tion of kidney sufferers
fié
'
1
deaths frtfm" kidney-- "disease. than in
holding her hands cjosely, his fine ago, 1 has been widout sin, bless de
1800, is tle Btory told iy the 19J0 ben-túand cnulrin't
eyeá bent' upon her. Sabron told ber t.nwri' . 1'r
'If. aimoyed with a bad 'back and
m
.n iV T vanaA n I 1 "
things, that: had been deep In his
irregular k'idriey action, modify tire
"Hold on a minute, muh brudder!"
bid habiU and use Doan's Kidnej Fills,
heart and mind, waiting for her here
Interrupted good old, Parson Bagster.
t'.- -. TA Colorado Case
so. many --motitha Finally; everything
washed tollable
merged into his present life, and the "Yo' mousht
LDUii jonnson, i
4R7 Thlrrt Ave.. Du-i- "
beauty of wbat he said dazed her Itke white, but I's 'tileeged to say dat dar
ranero" Colo., save:
sjiot
'pears
ot''tw6
to
be
dat wasn't
a
an encjiaated sea. He.jvas a soldj
"I had to lay off
frtfm worlf fovtwol
action, yet a dreamer. The touched wid de'soap 6"salvation. How
a
man
of
years ironr. Kimiey
.fact that his hopes were about to be 'bout dat time Ouhnel White filled yo'
complarnt, Mjj back
was bo lame and
realized made him tremble, and as he pussonality full o' shot in his henI1
painful, .that
lafkéd, eVcrything took light from this house?"
couldn't straighten
"W'y w'y, sah, lemme tell yo-- ! DIs
and ill times'1! was.
.victory. ;Eyen his house in Normandy
.1
almost helpless.
began to seem a fitting setting for tne is how 'twuz: Yo' knows how absent
had to Ret up often
minded de Cuhnel alius was. Well,
h
nt nlirht to tAs
beautiful- - American.; '
kidney secretions and ny systent was
"ít js only "a Louis XIII chateau; it sah, dat was one o' dem times he was
all run dovn. .Doan's Kidney. PHls
strengthened my .back, rid me of the
stands' 'very high, surrounded by Vor- - vtudytn' 'bout suppin or nudder, and
They
pain and fixed ufc my kidneys.enaorae-ment'magined I was dar!" Kansas
."
oliards, (;hlcll .in 'the spring, are white dess
are entitled to my strongest
City Star.
Gel Doan's at Any Stow, 60c a Box
,f ".rWe; shall go there :ih the sprinjg,"
Woman Destroys Bomb.
s.he. whispered.
... ;
What might have been a disastrous
Sabron Stopped speaking, his rev- CO. BUFFALO. N. Y.
was prevented when Mrs.
jeriewas;; done,' and bermas silent as explosionSiegel
picked a bomb, with a
Pauline
tne intensity or nis love tor ner lighted fuse attached, from the doorsurged over him. He' lifted her 'delihouse
of her neighbor,
step
the
of
cate hands to his lips. "It Is April
Corso, 1621 South
Mrs. Salvatore
now," he said, and his voice shook,
street, Philadelphia.
Mrs
Franklin
spring now, my love." '
Siegel hurled it into the street. This
Nine limes in ten when the fiver is "it is
right the" Jtomach and bowels are right.'
crudely
constructed bomb,
broke the
At Julians side .was a slight touch, a n1 only a section exploded.
CARTER'S LITTLE
Efe
sáecried:' "Pitchoune!" He put his
Mrs Siegel saw two men place a
LIVER PILLS
payij on her knees and lookeu up into queer-lookinpackage on the step, apgently but firmly com' m
. r i ner
face. ...
ply a match, and run away:
She
pel a lazy liver
...brought
here,"
him
said
has
."Pruned
duty.
package
and hurled It indo its
grasped the
Cures Con
Sabron, "and that means the good to the street.
stipation. 1!
ptaoD
is attending .to his own.
It contained six sticks of dynamite
'
I
and a large quantity of gunpowder.
Julia mid- her hand on Pltchóuné's The copper vires, whtch' had been
head. '"He will love the Normandy wrapped around tbe package, broke.
and Dutreu After Eating.
beách,
Charles."
The contents of th powerful bomb
SMALL FILL. SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
'He will love the forests", said were scattered In all directions.
Genuine must bear Signature
Mrs. Corso said her family,, ha no
Sabron; "there are rabbits there.
,
On the little dog's head the two enemies.

Make the Liver

MINING NEWS
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Lead

gfrj of 22

montn and was very
wean.
1 was also
bothered a lot with
female weakness. I
read VOUr Httle hnnlr
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Wofllern Ni'Wftjiappr I'nlrm News Service.

yean and 1 used to faint away every
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The Wild Cat Leasing Company,
leasing on the North and South
Clanfímd Sugar
Homestake at White Oaks, are producing go!d ore and have a twenty-stamA perlccl Remedy forConslipa-tion- .
mill running day and night.
Sour 5loinach.Dan'hoca,
Reports from Mogollón indicate a
Wi.itns. Feverishness and
prosperous condition and bullion shipSleep,
Loss
ments are going out at regular intertnóQ
Signature ot
vals. Extensive development work is
;..Q
under way.
A sample from Elfego Bara No. 1,
Tub O.ntaur compaxV,
In the recently discovered new gold
NEW YORK.
district north of Magdalena, assayed
$l,!0n per ton. Mr. Baca says other
samples are almost pure gold. Engineers will make an examination ot
the new field.
The Hardscrabble Mining Company
Bxct Copy of Wrapper
is installing another hoisting plant on
the Owl claim in the Pinos Altos disOre has been encountered
trict.
A
OF
PIETY
MATTER
which runs 20 per cent copper and NOT
twenty ounces silver, and SOU tons
Brother John Had His Own Reasons
have been shipped.
for His Close Perusal of the
Scriptures.
Wyoming.
The new cyanide mill at I.evviKlmi
parson
The
of a .small country
is about ready for its first test run
church was rambling along tho road
of 300 tons.
when It suddenly occurred to him to
Some fine samples of copper ore Call on a citizen named Jones, who
from Atlantic have been exhibited in was known to ho rather indifferent
Lander lately.
about church attendance. The place
Oil Company
has was soon reached, and entering the
The Marquette
been incorporated at Cheyenne with garden gate the pastor was surprised
a capitalization
It will to see Jones sitting on the veranda
of $100.000.
operate in Weston and other counties. with a large liible in his hands.
"Ah, Brother Jones," said the parThe Interstate Oil and Refining
Company, witli a capital stock of son with a smile, of satisfaction, "I
glad to see you so attentively peram
$500,000 has been incorporated.
The
principal place of business will be at using your Mlnle."
"Yes," responded Jones.
"There
Big Muddy, Converse county.
are times when it conies in mlgbty
'
p
twenty-stammill nf
The
handy."
'
Seminóe property of the Wyomhip
"Perhaps I might be able to help
Company, you," generously
Mines and Development
volunteered
the
thirty-eigh- t
is dominie.
miles from Rawlins,
"Were you looking for any
working day and night and savinr particular passage?"
about $11,1100 per day, according to the
"No," was the startling reply of
Carton County Journal.
Jones. "Twins have just come to our
house, and mother asked me tf I
wouldn't look up a couple o' names
Arizona.
'era."
for
Twelve asbestos claims comprising
40 acres lylg just north of Globe
Badly Worded.
are to be developed at once.
"Oh, Jack, I expect I shall be awfulShipments from Walker
continiin ly stupid now," said
the young wife
and increase in value. Considerable when she returned from
the dentist's.
development work Is being done.
"How's that?" asked her husband, in
syiys surprise.
The Santa CruV'Patago'ni'in
the Black Eagle niine (ías been ufi wa"I've Just had my . wisdom teeth
tered and two ishiftaSre'r working!
pulled," Bhe mourned.
"Oh. dear one, the Idea that wisThe Arizona Tellurium Mines,, .Company was Incorporated al. Kingman dom teeth have anything to do with
d
with a capitalization ofc 1,i)0",W). .! wisdom iB quite absurd," hubby
her. "If you had every tooth in
t'A m'.ne rescue'' ear of 'the1 'rwiteil
your head pulled it couldn't make you
Slates' Bureau of- MlnéB will' b9r- a! a bit stupider than you are now, you
PeftVC'e 'October SlsC to dernbrtetrat
know."
mine "rescue and 'first aid wbrk."
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What is CASTOR

GENUINE

of

kingnlau

A

I
Caatorla Is a harmless snbstltnte (or Cantor Olí, Poro
Boric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It 1 pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Slorpliino nor other üareutlo
substance. Its arre is its guarantee. It destroys Worms)
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it "
lias been in constant use for the relief of Constipation,
1 latuloncy, "Wind Colic," all Teething- - Troubles and
Iiarrhcea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels,
assimilates the rood, giving healthy and natural Bleep.
Xhe Children's PanaceaThe Mother's Friend.

CASTOR I A

ALWAYS

Si Bears the Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought
SIMPLE STATEMENT OF TRUTH
Uncle Will Had Good Explanation for
What at First Seemed Like
a "Tall' Story.
Old L'ncle Will was still faithful to
his young "missus." but the truth of
many of his amazing statements had
long since ceased to be depended
upon.
One day, from the kitchen window,
he saw an automobile being driven by
a young girl.
"I .tell yo'. Miss Bess, it sho' am a
dangerous thing, all dis yere a drivin'
by wimmin folkses."
"Why, what is the danger?" asked
his amused "missus."
"Well, Miss Bess, I know a man
what wuz run over by one' of dem
things whar de lady wuz
long 'bout two years 'go, an' dat nig-gahe was so plum scairt he hain't
breathed since, no's,' not once."
"Oh, Uncle William, think again. I
told you time after time the penalty
for telling such falsehoods! Now you
know as well aa I that no human being could continue to live and not
breathe, could he?"
"Why, ob course, Miss Bess, ob
course I knows hit, but dat niggah
wot I speaks ob he's done been buried
two years!"

A Soluble Antiseptic Powder to
be dissolved in water as needed

For Douches

In the local treatment of woman's Ilia,
such as leueorrltoea and inflammation, but
douches of Pax tine are very euVacious.
"Ho woman who has ever usud medicated
douches will fail to appreciate the clean and
henlthy condition Pax tine produces and the
prompt relief from soreness and disrnmforfe
which follows its use. This in becanse Pax tine
possesses superior cleansing, disinfect"

uig ana neaung properties.
t
tor ten rears the luyala
Pinkham Medicino Co, tías roc-om in ended Paxtine in their)
J

ami
n it

nrivate correenottrience with wo- men, which proves its superi-- 1
oncy.
t omen wuo nave oeen i
relieved say it is " worth its
wetsrht in irold." At druci'ltta.
60c. large box or bv mail. Sample free
The Paxton Toilet Co., Boston, Masa.

l

Muldoon's Mistake.

There was no doubt about It.

Mi-

chael Muldoon had lost his
note. How, then, was he to get back
to Dublin?
But, sure, the London police would
find ft for him? Into a station
marched Michael and told his nail
story to tbe sergeant.
The officer was inclined to be sympathetic.
'
"I suppose you wrote down tbe
WOMEN SUFFERERS
number of the note?"
- "And
Oi did that, sorr!" said Mike,
NEED SWAMP-ROO- T
proudly.
"And what Is the number, then?"
"And isn't that Just what 1 don't
Thousands upon thousands of women
hare kidney and bladder trouble and never know myself?"
"But you said you wrote it down!"
suspect it.
Women's complaints often prove to be exclaimed the officer, testily.
"That's tba worst of it. I wrote it
nothing ehe but kidney trouble, or tbe
on the back of the note!" London
result of kidney or bladder disease.
If the kidneys are not in a healthy con- Tit-Bitdition, they may cause the other organs
to become diseased.
Hardly Likely.
You may suffer a great deal with pain
Some time ago an elderly gentleman
in the back, headache, loss of ambition, .1x1 a
HiMi-a narmaj a I r . i t In
nervousness and may be despondent and
Waterford,
when a dog suddenly
irritable.
Don't delay starting treatment. Dr. rushed out from a doorway and, getKilmer's Swamp-Hoot- ,
a physician's pre ting under his wheel, threw him on tbe
scrip tion, obtained at any drug store, re- ground in a sitting position. The dog,"
stores health to the kidneys and is just seeming to enjoy the situation, circled
the remedy needed to overcome such con- round and round, barking playfully. A
ditions.
boy who was passing at the time stood
Get a fifty cent or one dollar bottle im- staring
at the performance for a few
mediately from any drug store. '
In a quiet
However, if, you. '.wish firí .to teat this minutes, and thj asked
great preparation send ten cents to Dr. tone:
?"
"Did you fall, Mr. D
'Co., Binghamton; "N."
for a
Kilmer
,
"Of course I did," said Mr. D
sa triple bottle., "When writing be suVe and
mention this paper.-r-Adangrily, while getting up and bniBhiug:
the dust oil his clothes.
,
.Hi View..'
"Oh," replied the boy, as be strolled
few years more will see away, "I thought you couldn't have
'( Willis--- A
busithe .end ,of the moving-pictursat down Just to play with the dog."
ness.
' .Gillis Why so?
Helped Considerably.
Willis Lack of attendance. '
"1 presume there was a Lovers' lane
Gillis Nonsense, tfaeir popularity
at the summer resort you visited?"
increasing daily.
"I think not."
Willis Maybe, but mark my words,
"But. surely, there were some acat tbe rate they are go i tip, in a few commodations for spooning?"
yars everybody will be either acting
"Well, the power plant was defecIn them or running a picture show and tive and the lights went out two or
there woa't be anybody left to watch three times In the course of an evethe pictures.-?-Judg- e.
ning."

'brokerage.' house''
Scfe Retreat.
hundreds of thousands o'i
"Yassah, I likes dis jail!" cheerfully
shares as a result of the great ac- said a colored citizen who was in
tivity In the "Tom ítdad;GbTd Road dis- durance vile. "I sho' likes It line! De
trict
lookout fum dat winder dar am eleOeorge W." Hull, president of the gant and de bars acroHt it adds to its
Hull Copper Company, has brofight 'traction.
Inside it's as comfortable
suit against, the company for
and cozy as "
is
due, him as
which he claims
"Look here! What in the world are
principal and interest of a prppiU-sor- you in for?"
note past due
"Digamy, sah. I dune got three
...
The Great Southern Mining torn wives."
pany has been organized : to take over
the Wcodrow group In the Chaparral
A DOCTOR'S EXPERIENCE
mining region and machinery will be Medicine Not Needed in This Case;
inInstalled to sink the1 shaft to an
definite depth.
It is hard to convince 'some people
The Calumet & Arizona has juat that coffee does them:an InJnryKThey
opened some new and important orf lay their bad feelings to almost every
bodies.
cause but the true and unsuspected
one.
Colorado.
But the doctor knows. His wide exDemocrat
Herald
The l.cidville
perience has proven to him that, to
says: "W. E. Bowden and S. J. Sul some systems, coffee is aif insidious
livan, ' who recently took over the poison that undermines the health.
management of the Jennie June prop- Ask him if coffee is a cause of conerty in East Tennessee gulch, have stipation, stomach- and- - aervous rou'
opened up what appears to be the bles.
.
i .
making of a mine."
"I have been a coffee drinker all my
A shipment
from the Pateé mine life, and'when taken sick two years
lilpin county, ";was settled for at; the ago with nérveos prbstraetfon',.f!he docLurir.j Him On.
nill at 9 75 opnees gold, 9.25 ounces tor said that my nervous"- system was
on wash diy, ThAt's when yon me
'Old poarder How does it happen RedSmile
Crow Bag Blue. Clothes whiter than
liver and' 12: per .dent lead ."for tht broken flown .and'ttrat I would fiftveto that" you gave that
man
tenderloin
the
procera. Adv.
All
enow.
,
v .:
Irst class, and .75 ounces Bpld.'ond giye.up coffee."
me the tough end?
x
got so weaK and 'shaky. I could "ar
t.24 ounces silver for' 'the ' second
;"I
v
saloonkeeper Is proud ot
He
a
Girl
When
decided
Waiter,
to
hasn't
' i', '
riot woilc,! and reading an .advertise- st'áV
dais.
"yefc
his place he calls it a buffet.
my
oí'.Pos.tum
gwieer.
if
I
asked
ment
near
Drilling
ir oil has,;:.bef;iin
unn. and the secrecy w'ith which the he had any of it. He. said, Yes,'- and
anf it
company guarded-- , its plans caused tháuhe used, it In' his fanrH-yto be. ""
.
considerable excitement when, the rig was
commenced
to
I
quit
coffee
"So
and
was set up..
f
, steadily, and in about two
Aspen and the smaller r: mining use Postum
1 could sleep better and get up
camps tlioughodt Pitkin,. Eagle and weeks morning
feeling' fresh. In about
in
larfteld counties are- excited bvef the twothemonths I began to gain flesh, j I
recent tUscdvery of- tin values In the weighed only 146 pounds when Í comlilis around CJarJioudale.
menced on Postum and aow h weigh
Four- - large mines are operating 16T and feel'etter than-did at 20
'hroughout the .district around Twin years of age..
.
.
' akes and Lackawanna, gulch and all
sleep
and
day
every
"I am working
of them! have jpened rich and extcn-Iv- e well at nighu
-You cant always make everything "Just to." Sometimes yon will
My two children were
3
badges of
ore.
,
get in more shortening than usual; or make the batter a little thin; or
coffee drinkers, but they have not
'
machinery
may
"of
be convenient to put a cake in the oven the moment it Is
The first of tjree.carj
"mixed; not
drank' any s'lAce Postum' (Wme Into the
or your oven may not bake evenly and It Is necessary to tum
'or the! Gold Cown mill at Ouray' has bouseV arid are1 far more healthy thun
pan
tne
around none ot tnese utue unceruinues maitc uw tut
o havetthe they were before."' Name given "by
order to learn whether or not they are arrived and it', la hoped
difference in results it you use :
flrsl! of the year.
julíblng,
by
.
the
mill
'
Mlct.
Egg
'Co),'
Creek.
(N.
by
law.
protected
Báttle
J.)
Harbor
Pastura.
Dispatch to New York .Sua.
The .t)avey, .'' Leasing arid" Mining
Postum comes lit two forms: " '
;
Company. oDerirlirit'at' R'eVi Jíounlaln,
,1
Postum Cereal tie original tbrm-r-mobe well boiled.' 15c and 25c packhave uirwatered the NattoiralUelliand
True Greatness.
Idwet- ages.
"
'
!
'.
.:v
True greatness 3rst of all Is a thing begun lo h6istí:i:ore"íilorá;thé
baking powder has unusual strength and
This modem, double-als- e
"
J
workings'.
Instant Pottuirl-'- - soluble pdwer--:
of the. heart It Is all alive with roli absolutely certain to raise your biscuits, cakes and pastry light and
tsb'pVmlhe
(JUiiin
cup
cbnnV
of
a
quickly
dlssolvjES":
hot,
Jn.
generous
sympathies.
The
It is
bust and
fjtthrv.
Generales an abundance of leavenins fias both in the mix
It
and. WUh cream and. sugar, makes'
neither --behind Its age, and head of ty conHmfts its regular sblpaienti. of
ing bowl and in tbe oven. The, raising is sustained until the dough to
Various lots run ffónt a .delicious beverage .instantly. , 30c
;. ;
.'
cooked through,
it only just so far as to be able '.o high-grad'
, ,.
It cannot slumWer. for about five to, nine ronrei BoMq.Mii and 60c ties.
- . Housewives who use K C never have "bad luck" with their baking.
lead its march
equally
and
delciouj
Try.K C at our rixt: Your grocer will refund your money if you are
activity Is a necessity of Ita existence. ouneas. tlvev andt seven
, pothJsiudji are.
not pleased in every way.
n
per.
oost about the same per cup."
It Is no reservoir but a fountain.
..
"There's a Reason" for Postum.
Roa ell D. Hitchcock,
sold by Grocers.

t
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NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

WHY YOU

Department of the Interior,
V. 8. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Milbourn, W. S. Buckner,
A lot of phones came in on
September 27, 1915
Perve Garner, G. C. Merrifield, Monday for
the rural system that Notice ia hereby given that Mattie J
Kenneth Matthews and Ed. Gar is in way
of building in our com Morrow, of Estancia, New Mexico,
ner. New officers were elected munity. Every patron buys
who. on March 8th, 100.1, made Home'
at the meeting held October 2, box and runs on the wire fences. stead Entry, No 01)094, for South west
one quarter, Section 14, Township 7
ns follows: Jake Rice, president;
In that way everybody can have North, jtange 9 East, New Mexico
Dougbs,
vice
Corte
president; a phone at a very small expense. Principal Meridian, has filed
notice of
Ona Chandler, secretary; W. S.
intention to make five year Proof, to
Bucknr, treasurer; Milford Mil
establish claim to the land above de
scribed, before H. R. Whiting United
b urn, editor.
REAL ESTATE
btates Commissioner, at Albuquerque,
New Mexico, on the 12th day of No
Too late for last week
vember, 1915.
The Milbourns are still busy
C'Huajit names a witnesses:
filling silos.
Less Beattie, G. B. Scott, Mrs. Tom
Milligan and Mrs. Critie Beattie all of
Mrs. Chas. Clark and children
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
of Texas, visited her husband's
Elauterio Sabedra et ux to FRANCISCO DELO ADO, Register,
parents last week.
qr 2, 2, 11. $1.
Ramon
Mil-for-

Special Correspondence.

Ü. L. Stump is the new millt r
at j he mill.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Smith were
town visitors the 2nd.
Carson Frahn and family spent
Sunday with L. C. Fix and wife
J. A. Brittain is home again
after a week's stay in Albuquer
que.

Optician

REFRACTING A SPECIALTY

has caused more evil than strong Valley after once they get a
drink."' The debaters are:
taste of the water.

M'INTOSH

'

Frank Tutt has gone to Taos to
take charge of a mill at that
place.
Miss Alma Woodall was in Es-

d

M NERVOUS

U. 8. Commissioner,
at Estancia,
New Mexico, on the 9th doy of Oct.

1915.
The nervous system Is the alarm system
Claimant names as witness:
of the human body.
In perfect health we hardly realize that
John T. Blaney, Samuel B. Orin,
we have a network oi nerves, out wuen
health is ebbing, when strength is declin- Chalmers L. Riley and James R. Marsh
ing, the same nervous system gives the all of Estancia, New Mexico,
alarm in headaches, tiredness, dreamful FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
sleep, irritability ana unless corrected,
leads straight to a breakdown.
To correct nervousness. Scott's Emul
sion Is exactly what you should take; its
FOR
INDIGESTION.
rich nutriment gets into ins dioou anu
while
rich blood feeds the tiny nerve-cell- s
Never
pepsin
and preparations
take
refreshits
to
responds
system
the whole
ing tonic force. It is free from alcohol. containing pepsin or other digestive
Bownc. Bloomacld, N. J.
Scott
ferments for indigestion, as the more
you take the more you will have to
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
take. What is needed is a tonic like
Department of the Interior
Chamberlain's Tablets that will enable
M
N.
Fe,
Santa
the stomach to perform its functions
U. S. Land Office at
naturally. Obtainable everywhere.
August 26, 1915
Notice Is hereby given that Kendrick
E. Wingfield, of Estancia, New Mexico
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
who. on May 19th, 1909 and October
Department of the Interior
entries
29th, 1914, made homestead
. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
No. 010084 & 022067, for the NEJf Sec.
&
Sept. 8, 1916
8. SWWSEM Sec. 5, & StfNWM,
Notice is hereby given that William
NW&NWJi Sec 9, Township 6N,
has Winkel of Encino, N. M., who on Nov.
Range 7J3., N. M. P. Meridian,
Sled notice of Intention to make 'five 23rd, 1908, and Sept. 1. 1915, made
year proof, to establish claim to the homestead entry and additional entry
land above described, before Neal Jen- - No. 02629 and 024608, for SEJÍ Sec 32,
son, U. B. commissioner, at estancia, and;SW
Section 83, T6N, R14E
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
N. M., on Oct. 9, 1915.
intention to make five year Proof, to
Claimant names as witnesses:
William L. establish claim to the land above deCharles M. Douglas,
Compton, James L. Smith and John scribed, before J. A. Farrell, U. S.
Commissioner,
at Encino, New MexicStephens, all of Estancia, N. M.
o-, on the 19th day of Oct. 1915.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Claimant names as witnesses:
L. E. Catt, H. A. Ballard, R. A.
Archuleta, and Nicolas Jaramillo, all
CHRONIC CONSTIPATION
of Encino, N. M.
'About two years ago when I began FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
using Chamberlain s laDlets l had 916 4
been suffering for some time with
stomach trouble and chronic constipaCHAMBERLAIN'S
COUGH
REMEDY.
My condition improved rapidly RECOMMENDS
tion.
through the use of these tablets Since
"Last winter I used a bottle of
taking four or five bottles of them my Chamberlain's Cough Remedy for a
heiilth has been fine," writes Mrs. bad bronchial cough.
1
felt its beneJohn Newton, Irving, N. Y. Obtaina- ficial effect almost immediately and beble everywhere.
fore I had finished the bottle I was
cured.
I never tire of recommending
this remedy to my friends," writes
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Mrs. William Bright, Ft Wayne, Ind.
Department of the Interior,
TJ. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. Obtainable everywhere.
Aug. 26, 1915.
Notice is hereby given that Elijah
For Sale 160 acres four miles
Pace,
of Estancia, New Mexico, west, one mile north of Estancia,
who, , on April 10th, 1909, ,made the Keene farm. All fenced and
homestead entry No. 09537, for sejj crossed-fencedug well 92 feet
Sec. 12, Township 6 north, Range 7 deep, with ten feet of water.
east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed not- Eighty acres in good crops.
ice of intention to make five year Price $600, which includes share
Proof, to establish claim to the land of growing crop. W. W.
above described, before Neal JenBon,

Tenoria ne
tancia the 2nd and 3rd taking
Mr. and Mrs Beck and son
Francisco de Jiminez et ux to
the teacher's exmination.
C. J. Amble
WHEN BABY HAS THE CROUP.
Mesdames
Fix and Stump were visitors at the Buckner Ramon Tenorio, land in 26 and
Physician and Surgeon
'
a mother ia awakened from
When
home
the
last
of
the
week.
26,3,11. II.
spent Friday in Moriarty the
sound sleep to find her child who has
Treating of Eyes and Fitting of
Pedro Lucero y Torres toRa gone r.o bed apparently In
Glasses a Specialty.
Miss Flossie
Bigger, our
guests of Mrs. John Gloss.
the best of
Printing Office
Ollco opposite
mon Tenorio, land patented in health struggling for breath, she is
"schoolmarm"
and
Miss
Alma
KSTANIXA. N. U.
Going back .to frontier days.
naturally alarmed.
Yet if she can
Woodall spent Sunday with Miss name of Juan Gauna, $1500.
Only one train a day. Mail from
U. S. to Santa Fe Pacific Rail keep her presence of mind and give
Marsh.
Nannie
the south every second day.
unamoeriain s Cough Remedy every
road Co., e hf sw qr 35, 3, 11.
Chas. F. Easley
Chas. R. Easley
ten minutes until vomiting is produced.
Everybody hustling and the
Great, isn't it?
G L Jones,
to
D
Manley
James
quick relief will follow and the child
EASLEY & EASLEY
is with us.
frost
damage
No
30,
4,
qr
3
sw
and
hf
e
and
Albulots
to
Wagner
W.
went
W.
will drop to sleep to awaken in the
Attorneys at Law
done so far as we know, as beans 6,10. $800.
morning as well as ever. This remedv
querque the 3rd. Dixie Lipe kept
Practice in the Courts and Land Dept.
mostly
were
matured
corn
and
Richard Dunn et ux to Gross has been in use for many years with
Land Grants and Titles Examined.
Mrs. Wagner from being afraid
out of danger.
SANTA FE, N. M.
Obtainable every
Kelly & Co., 5704.20 aerea in uniform success
during his absence.
-d.
A picnic party was arranged townships 4 and 5, range 5 east where,
Wm. tfeaty and Hubert are in
$1.
NOTICE
FOR
tor
bunday
near
in the cedars
PUBLICATION
Albuquerque. Mr. Beaty is at
Department of the Interior,
H W Kelly et ux to Gross Kelly
tending court there, being a Chilili, in honor of Mrs. Belen
. S. Land Office
at
Santa Fe, N. M.
and daughter, Irene, of Missouri & Co., quit claim to above land.
FRED H. AYERS
plaintiff in a damage suit.
September
Quite a crowd attended and en
GS McDonald et ux toGW Notice is hereby given 27, 1Í 16
that Ira M.
Attorney and Counselor at Law
Our school is planning to give joyed the outing.
Patton, e hf nw qr 10, 6, 8. Bolton, of Estancia, New Mexico,
who,
program
and
supper
box
the
a
:30p
uonr,
m
9
:30
4
$1000.
Office
a m to
en August, 15th. 1912. made home
A surprise party was given at
before'
The
Halloween.
Friday
R D Garrett to R R Burnam stead entry, No. 017017, for SE&SW&
NEW MEXICO
ESTANCIA,
S. B. Douglas ranch on Friproceeds to go toward a library, the
Sec. 28 and NNW, NWMNEli, Sec
day night, but on account of the and J C Morgan, e hf nw qr 10, S3, Township
7 north, Range 7 east, N.
8. $500.
6,
Wagner1 rain just at dark,
Mesdames
Tutt
and
there were
P. Meridian, has filed notice of in
e. B. Ewlng
ISSUED
PATENTS
Sunday
School
represented
our
only about a score present. A
tention to make three year Proof,
DENTIST
United States to
at the convention in Estancia. good time was had, with refresh
ESTANCIA - - NEW MEX.
te establish claim to the land above de- Wm T Brown, e hf 25, 5, 11.
cribed, before Neal Jenson, U. S.
sometimes out of town first of week, They report a good prográm and ments about 11 o'clock.
Heirs of Pablo Martinez, e hf Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico,
but always in Estancia office Fridays the Estancia people royal hosts.
Our box supper given by the nw qr, 35, sw qr sw qr 25
of November, 1915.
and Saturdays. Office in Ayers building
and se ou the 12th day
Claimant names as witnesses:
Ladies' Aid was a success in qr se qr 26, 3, 11.
William Hill, John S. Moore, Thomas
Silvcrton
spite of the rainy day before.
W. DRAYTON WASSON
Elauterio Sabedra, ne qr 2, 2f E. Boren and James
L. Smith all of
The crowd was not so large, but 11.
Attorney at Law
Special Correspondence.
Estancia, New Mexico.
all boxes sold and some the secWill practice in all Courts of New Mexico
Francisco D Jiminez, sw qr nw FRANCISCO DELGADO. Register.
Rev. Buckner held services at ond
time. Proceeds amounted
NEW MEX.
E8TANCIA
Silverton last Sunday, at which to $14.50. A short program was qr and nw qr sw qr 25, se qr ne
qr and rie qr se qr 25, 3, 11.
time officers of the church were given
and a jolly good time folNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
John K Bland, nw qr 25, 9, 9.
chosen.
lowed.
Edwin E Alimón, seqr27, 7, 9. SALE OP PUBLIC LAND AND TIM
Word has been received from
AttorneyatLaw
BER
Miss Alma Woodall of Mcintosh
Maude Hancock, ne qr ne qr
Nute Goss, who has been in Mis and Miss Irene Belen of Prince- 20,
and lota 1, 2 and 3, 21, 6, 9. Office of the Commissioner of Public
ESTANCIA, - - NEW MEX.
souri, that he will visit the val- ton, Mo., who is visiting her
John T Blaney, ne qr 18, 6, 8,
Lands, State of New Mexico, Santa
ley soon.
Biggers,
cousins, the Harry
itonert jk rvic.L,eiana, sw qr ne Fe, New Mexico, July 28, 1915.
Notice is hereby given that pursuant
Mr3. Harlan Matthews, who spent the week-enwith Annie qr, s hi nw qr lots 2, 3 and 4, 5,
Blacksmith and Repair Shop
to the provisions of an Act of Congress
is teaching in Albuquerque, came B. Kuykendall, attending the 8, 10.
dealers in
All kinds of blacksmithing and wood repair work promptly
approved June 20, 1910, the laws
Live Stock over Saturday for a visit with party given at the Douglas home Pedro Jaramillo, e hf nw qr the state of New Mexico, and
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
done. Charges reasonable.
Range, Estancia home folks, returning Sunday.
on Friday night and the box sup and e hf sw qr 14, 5, 14.
and
the rules
regulations
of
Valley near Salt
Land
State
Office,
the
Charley Lewis, s hf nw qr and the
Misses Epima Eblen and Joy per on Saturday night, and tak
Lake
Commissioner of Public Lands will of
Miller figured in a
on ing in the picnic near Chilili in s hf ne qr 27, 3, 6.
Lucia, IV. M.
fer at Public Sale, to the highest bidder
Wm W McCall, ne qr 22, 9, 9 at ten o'clock on Tuesday,
their way to Sunday school, in the cedars Sunday.
the 26th
which the buggy was pretty bad
itamon Jaramillo, se qr se qr day of October, 1915, in the town of Es
The Ladies Aid was enter
Mary E. Woodall,
ly damaged.
Fortunately the tained on Thursday by Mrs. 10, w hf aw qr 11 and nw qr nw tancia. County of Torrance, State of
Postoffice,
New Mexico, in front of the court
Beck. Only four members were qr 14, 4, 9.
Mcintosh, N. M. girls were not hurt.
house therein, the following described
Range six miles
present
but much work was done
Miss Caroline DeHart who has
tracts of land and the timber thereon.
west of Mcintosh.
Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
Ancient Game of Tennis.
and many plans made for the
viz:
Brandleftshoulder Ibeen visiting in Texas for the
Tennis is the game of kings. The
Fire. Ufe, Accident and Health Insurance.
A
delicious
future.
14,
Section
WXSWii, NESWM
dinner was oldest of existing ball games it is
past month, arrived at Estancia
Twp. 6N., R.5E., containing 120 acres.
to
served
all
which
justice.
did
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknow-- i
mentioned
In
the
romances
nuay,
Arthurian
not
anyone
finding
and
t
tennis was originally the pastime of There are 57,000 feet board measur
The next meeting will be on Oc
to
her,
on
home
meet
started
Iedged.
Residences and
pine
of
MONUMENTS
timber thereon. No bids for
the kings and nobles and It was long
foot, arriving there at 7 p. m. tober 14th at the home of Mrs. before Its descendant lawn tennis
the land will be accepted for less than
Largest stock of Finished Work
for Rent.
Farms
in the state. Designs and samThe distance is about twelve Kuykendall, "Kentucky Lodge", became popular with all classes. The Three Dollars ($3.00) per acre, which
ples upon application.
game
reached
England
from France is the appraised value thereof
at which time we have a quilt to
There
Italy, and by the time of Henry are no improvements on this land. No
Bowers Monument Co., miles. Who can beat it?
quilt for Mrs. Jackson. All who and
VII we find a royal tennis court at bids for
ALíBUQUKRQUE, NEW MEX.
Remember the Literary Satur- can use a
the timber will be accepted for
thimble and needle are Windsor. Henry VIII was an expert
215 E. Central
day night, October 16th. A good
less than Two Dollars and Fifty Cents
invited to come and help wheth at tne game.
($2.50) per 1000 feet board measure,
program has been prepared, iner members or not. The Aid
which is the appraised value thereof.
cluding recitations, dialogue and
RWMOND T. SANCHEZ
will be glad to do work of this
The above sale of land and the tim
The subject for dea debate.
ber thereon will be subject to the fol
Live Stock.
General Merchandise bate is: "Resolved that money sort for others.
lowing terms anc conditions, viz: The
We are prepared to furnish on successful bidder must pay the Com
and Saloon Feed and Grain
or
small
short notice large
missioner of Public Lands, or his agent
Deafness Cannot Be Cured
C imp house and stable free for travelers
LUCY
bunches of cattle of either native holding Buch Bale, the total amount bid
by local applications,
as they cannot
v. rything at lowest market prices
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
sheep
or Hereford grades. Also
by him for the land and the total
There is only one way to cure deafness,
at the postoffice.
of all grades. If in need of stock amount bid by him for the timber and
and that Is by constitutional remedies.
Deafness is caused by an lnllamed condi- Special Correspondence.
get in touch with us, or better, all of said amounts must be deposited
tion of the mucous lining of the EustaHome Raised Seed
H. 0. Claunch left Saturday come and see us.
chian Tube. When this tube is inflamed
in cash or certified exchange at the
you have a rumbling sound or imperfect
CRTS and BEAMS
Thelin & Vohs,
hearing, and when it is entirely closed. morning for Texas.
time of sale.
inis
Deafness
result,
the
and
unless
the
106 W. Central Avenue,
Nr.W MEXICO flammation
CHILILI
The Commissioner of Public Lands or
can be taken out and this
G.
W.
Austin
has
his
The Chew That's GOOD
auto
tube restored to
Albuquerque, N. M.
Its normal condition,
his agent holding such sale reserves
hearing will be destroyed forever: nine mobile running again.
cases out of ten are caused by Catarrh,
the right to reject any and all bids at
which is nothing but an inflamed condiSuch a rich, rare flasaid sale.
tion of the mucous surfaces.
W. F. Peel and family arrived
R. B. eOSHRSNE
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any
Witness my hand and the official
cate of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that at their old home near Lucv on
vor
as you get in a chew
be curtd by Mall's Catarrh Cure.
seal of the Bute Land Office, this 28th
Shoe and Harness cannot
Send for circulars, free.
the 30th ult.
seems hard to
It
F. J. CHENEY
CO., Toledo. Ohio.
you
,of
day
D.
1915.
of July, A.
Siitd by Druggists. 75c.
Repairing
keep people from the Estancia
Take Hall s Family Pills for constipation.
ROBERT P. ERVIEN,
never did and never
1

d

.

.

R. L. HITT

SALINA RflNGH

J. W. WAGNER,

d

run-awa- y

Neal Jenson

0

U. S. Commissioner

8

0

Estancia, New Mexico

Worn Out?

All work guaranteed

No doubt you are, if
you suffer rom any of the
numerous ailments to
which ail women are subject.
Headache, backache, sideache, nervousness, weak, tired feeling,
are some oi the symptoms, and you must rid
yourself of them in order
fofeel well. Thousands
of women, who have
been benefited by this
remedy, urge you to

Shop with W. W. Richards

Estancia,

New Mexico

RENTS

I Cardui

The University
of New Mexico

CONVENIENT

JITNEY

SERVICE

The University will maintain an
exhibit in (he state fair grounds to
Those
which attention is directed.
who uish to visit the university
should first call at the exhibit where
arrangements nill be
convenient
made.

Commissioner of Public Lands.
First Publication Aug. 5th
Last Publication Oct. 7th

After Six Years

PemlngtonrUMC
Rifles and Cartridges
for Keal .22 Sport

SÉ

caliber as in the
IN the .22
your shrewd sportsman

high-pow-

er

selects

his rifle and cartridges for results.
And when you start to be critical, there's nowhere to stop ihort of Remington-MC.

n
Mad? fn Sintile Shot model
modela,
rin
Kemtnvton-CMtolkl breech
and
mo'lel that tncettstnlly handles 16
Rrmtngton Autuioadtnf rtm-htortrtdett wtlkomt rttoadtng .
For real .22 aport, get your rifle and cartridges from the
dealer who diapktyt the IU4 hUl Mark oj Rimingkm-- UC.

with the famous
now, the Autolo-adtn-

Sold by your horn d
othor leading merchant

gj5ynVv

a

Ji

Wlwwrta

BaAMtaa

ti:

I r and 324
in Naw Maxico

(133 aWsWway) N.w

v

Yejrfc

Cfcr

Tiie Woman's Tonic
Mrs. Sylvan ia Woods,
of Clifton Mills, Ky., says:
"Before taking C a r d u i ,
I was, at times, so weak I
could hardly walk, and
the pain in my back and
head nearly killed me.
After taking three bottles
of Cardui, the pains disappeared. Now I feel as
well as I ever did. Every
suffering woman should
try Cardui." Get a bottle
E-- 8
today.

will taste in any other
tobacco. That SPEAR
HEAD flavor is unique,
mellow, fruity, ever-

lastingly delicious and
satisfying.
Albuquerque Testimony Remains
Unshaken.

TAKE

who attend the fair at Albuquer
que are cordially invited to visit

to inspect the institution and
familiarize themselves with its
work

Spear Head

Time is the best test of truth. Here
is an Albuquerque story thit has stood
che test of time. It ia a story with a
point which will come straight home to
many of us.
Mrs. E. Fournelle, 401 S. Broadway,
Albuquerque, N. Méx., says: "Three
boxes of Doan's Kidney Pills cured me
of pain in my back that had troubled
me for many years. I was also relieved of rheumatic pains." (Statement given January 30th,
1907).
GONE FOR GOOD.
OVER SIX YEARS LATER, Mr.
Fournelle said: "Ihavahad no occasion
to Use Doan's Kidney Pills since giving
my former endorsement."
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don t sim
remedy get
ply ask for a kidney
Doan's Kidney Pills the same that
Mr. Fournelle has twice publicly
Co.,
recommended.
Foster Milburn
Props., Buffalo, N. Y.

Spear Head
PLUG TOBACCO

has been famous for a
third of a century as
the richest, tastiest of
chews.
It's made of

sun-riDen- ed

red Burley. And it's pro
duced by the most modern
processes, which develop the
luscious navor of the leaf.
to the supreme degree.
uet a piug and try it
TMK AMERICAN

TOBACCO

CO.

Q

8

